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' "The News."

The war news this week is rather light
and scattering. Since the late heavy se-

ries of engagements in Maiyland, culmi

nating in Jackson's splendid victory t
Botcler'a Mill, both armies seem to be
seeking repose; or rather, the papers on

both sides the line are silent as to the
whereabouts of either, being no doubt as

ignorant of their movements as we are.

The latest plausible report represents
McClellan to be once more falling back in
the direction of Washington; but whe

ther true or not, or whether General Lee

is still in Maryland or bai returned witn
his entire army to the south side of the
Fotomao, are questions which will be sat--

isfactonly solved, we presume, in good!
time. The last heard from ttonewaii, nrtral to upon those who are
waa holdinn a nr&ver meeting and nnt (Val mint VtA ArlDltiaf It

JfllStin the sacramental nr to u.
command a sure sigrj, that sonrebody j
to be licked in a short time and fw
more Yankee generals sent into exile". '

Our more recent iticnmona aaies con- -

tain littlo else than extracts from the ly- -

iaa northern prints, in which victories
the first magnitude are daily won by

- Abe's "invincible troops."
- Important reports from Kentucky will

be found under the telegraph head. The
probability is the next great battle will
occur In that State.

Trains on the Nashville and Chatta-
nooga road have commenced running to
Murfreesboro', though we believe there is
a Federal force at Nashville.

Oen. Price is said to be at Tupelo, hav-

ing fallen back to that point with the
main portion of his forces after the cap-

ture of luka.
There is nothing further that we have

heard, from the Federal force which
skeedadled from Cumberland Gap.

We suspect they have made their ever-

lasting escape.
Matters of a local character are without

special interest. The operator of the Lin-

coln line has been pretty industriously en-

gaged the last ten days, but we believe
has succeeded in deceiving no one but
himself and an old gentleman
who, long convinced of his own unfitness
for heaven, would rather believe a lie
than the truth in order that he may be
damned strictly in accordance with scrip-

ture.
What has been passing in the shape cf

News will be found in our columns.

Lincoln's Proclamation.
. In another place will be bond a

teoeoVW UawaA feyi Abraham
Lincoln, in which it is declared, "that
on the first day of Januarry, in the year
of our Lord one thousand eight hundred
and sixty-thre- e, oil persons or slaves with-

in any State, or any designated part of a
State, the people whereof shall then be in
rebellion against the United States, shall
be thenceforward and forever free." So

the ultra Abolitionists have prevailed,

and "Honest Abraham," us the New York
Herald delights to call him, has put
his pedal extremities in it at last. For we

hold that if Lincoln, Seward,
Chase, Wilson, Wendell Philips, Horace
Greeley, Lloyd Garrjson, and Fred Dou--.
glas, together with all the rest of the "f-

anatics, free niggers and fools now in exis-

tence, had gono to work deliberately and
with malice prepense, they could not
have contrived and concocted an instru-
ment that would prove moro fruitful in
intensifying and strengthening the slave
States and weakening the North, than

' this wall-pap- pronunoiamento of the
unmitigated and miserable old tool whom
heaven, for some purpose or other, per-

mits to ocoupy and pollute a seat once
occupied by George Washington. "Write
me down ass," quoth honest Dogberry.
"Free me your niggers!" exclaim Abra- -

ham Lincoln.
The proclamation is a bid for the bor-

der States; and a bid for servile insu-
rrectionin both of which it will fail.
Oh, ye deluded and deceived East Ten'
nessoans, who have been clinging to the
coat-tail- of autocratic Abe, as the idola-

ter clines to his wooden-heade- d andbraSs- -

bellied cod read this sublime conceit

. muDiican mina. careiuuv. iou can u en
. tand in the high ways and publio plsjUs,

nd exclaim, with great truthfulness nd
propriety, "Here't yer Mulel"

Governor Harris. ' -'-"

We have been informed that this dis
tinguished gentleman is to ' re
ceiving any more volunteers, and, in pbv
thereof, is in favor of a rigid and
morseless enforcement of the Consor

stionV " tue information is prei

rtuBe; because we think we could

how the policy to be wrong, and uk
y, t.ltimaii in moi"? harm than good., v

aunnorted Governor Harris at the- - 1;

election, muck to the chatTi" and.moi

B8v of our former- - pOliti

ueeifttea and friends; and we con"
more than ordinary anxiety to ' h
rise to the full stature and proportions

. jtStateamaa, and take a wise, liberal, a
: view of the condition
; thing around him. It is within hi xow
jfun vuuxinu to prove himself; Wprt

r il. MH.i. n ... , , vi
. flded its honor and it .interest to
' bands at .ft period of publio per)) !

, yiann
aarTbe Usi heard from raiaoo Wonn

'lam hi?

pwslisbiag ltn, Urgtbg Uiteoln.tp em j
play the slaves in ine war against jtbeir
owners The quondam admirer and
worshippers of the Pawn, ought now to
fenl very proud of (heir fugitive doity.

'. Call for a Publio Meeting.
," In our column today will be found a
call for publio meeting, to be held at the
Court-hom- e, Athene, Monday r.ext, the
$th instant. The call is numerously sign-e- d,

and the object la, as we understand it,
to bring together, harmonise' and unite
those who have, from causes we need not
stop to mention, been kept asunder and
estranged on the great question of Uie
day the struggle and contest in which
we are really all equally interested, and
which must eventuate in placing us all in
the proud position of freemen, or leaving
us all in a state of vassalage and degrada

ground stand
edmUftl Sair1 satitVa

for

orthodox

Sumner,

tion . We learn that the paper was pre
sented to most of the prominont Union--

men, so called, of the town and vicinity,
arid wo regret to find but few, very few,
of their names appended to it. Surely,
this is no time to hesitate or play off. It
is matter of vital importance the is
sue is too palpable and direct to be evaded
or avoided. We cannot sneak or creep
through the contest, intending to take
shelter, with our goods and chattels, lands
and tenements, under whichever side shall
ultimately ptove successful. If we were
wiHjng to so and degrade our
manhood, it could not, and would not, be
permitted. There is no longer any neu.

wnolher tney Me warrried by a Southern V

4u( or Jiv- - ln the cold gn(1 jnr)0gpjtRble
North. Surely, no one can at this late

f day, be ignorant of the design and pur- -

pose of the enemy: that it is the con-

quest of our country, the subjugation of
(be white race, and the emancipation and
equalization of the negroes. Surely, sure-

ly, no rational mind can, at this hour, in-

dulge for a single moment the idea of a
of the Union, of a resto-

ration of the Federal Government to its
former simple and harmonious character
and proportions. It is impossible. Read
Lincoln's proclamation, in which the fell
purpose and intent of the enemy is set
forth, at last, in bold and unblushing
characters. We repeat, there is no lon-

ger any neutral ground no half-wa- y

house to tarry at; and we hope those who
have been standing aloof our neighbors,
if not our friends who hesitate and halt,
alternately praying "Good Lord," "Good
Devil," will seriously review their position,
resume their ronnliood.nnd come up to the
meeting on Monday, resolved hencefor.
ward to do their whole duty, and remem-
bering that there is more joy in heaven
over one sinner who repenteth than ninety-n-

ine of the righteous.

The Confederate Congress.
This body was to have adjourned on

Tuesday last. Whether it terminated its
labors on that day, we are not advised at
this writing. A portion of the press is
down pretty heavy on a majority of the
members,' charging them with having
been remiss in their duties, their
time in profitless debates upon imprac-

tical niceties, and possessing but an in-

adequate conception of tie responsibili-
ties Of their inraHtou. - Pctt mreolf, m
hardly know what has been perfected,
but feel quite certain they have left un-

touched, or unfinished, several important
measures among others, that of making
Confederate money a legal tender and
done things that should. have been left
undone. But we will wait until we are
furnished with a full bill of the fare, be-

fore indulging labored criticism. We are
happy, however, that the arduous labors
of the members are about terminated.
Upon their return to their
a few of them no doubt will receive the
plaudit of "well done, good and faithful
servant," but the .Majority probably wont.
If this revolution runs its career without
killing off the demagogues and old poliL
icul hacks, the bar-roo- and hot-hous- e

politicians with hardly talents enough to
chronicle small-bee- r, but who some how
or other always manage to get place, one
of the chiefest blessings hoped from its
inauguration will be unattained.

The Nineteenth Tennessee.
This Regiment, Col. Frank M. Walker,

having been ordered to East Tennessee to

recruit, ft portion of it passed up the
Road, to Knoxville, Tuesday evening.
Cnpt. Paul McDormott, Company H, (for
merly Capt. Lowry's,) is now at Athens,
and will remain until the 6th instant, for
the purpose of receiving volunteers to fill

up bis ranks to the maximum standard,

The Regiment won imperishable laurels
on the field of Sbiloh, and is Among the
best in the service, but has been reduoed

and weakened by disease and the casual
ties of the field. Captain McDermott's

muiiv iui ra
80 avoid the Conscription, which, as we
learn direct from headquarters, is to be
rigidly enforced. We take it upon our--

self to say there are but few better ofn
cers, of his experience, in the service,
and no one more likely to look to the
iP"" nnd wlf" of his men. As to the

pearlier existenoe, and Urxy, j0-- th right

U Two thousand: six; hundred feVty

three barrels of molassM were shipped to
Now York from New Orleans on the 90th
of August .j. V; ''v.'
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Martial, Law Letter . from Vice
President Stephens.

We are certain a very large majority
of our reader will thank' us for publish
ing the letter below, from Vice President
Stephens, upon the subject of Martial
Law and the Usurpations of the Military
orer the Civil Power. For the last few
months the tendency towards absolute
despotism, under, tho pie of "military
necessity," has been rapid and alarsnrng;
and at this time the civil law, in- - many
places; stands paralysed and dumb be-

fore the Arrogant front of military as-

sumption and domination. We are pass
ing through a struggle beyond the end of
which in the field lie serious difficulties
and dangers a political revolution which
is to shake the Confederacy to its foun-

dationsand it is well there are a few
loading and sleepless minds, like Alexan-
der II. Stephens, jealousy watching the
ourrent of events, and ready to throw
themselves into the breach to rescue and
preserve the priceless boon of civil end
constitutional liberty. In seasons of pro-
found peace, power is always stealing
from the many to the few; but at a pe-

riod like, the present, when the people
are absorbed in the one paramount idea
of whipping the enemy and enthused and
carried away by the pride, pomp, and cir-

cumstance of glorious war, the trsaaition
from liberty to deaptttism Is reedervd sou- -

' - . . . . . . -
bly easy. God forbid thatr we should
emerge from the fire and flood now'dpon
us to find ourselves in a state cf vassal-

age and tyranny no less abhorrent and in-

tolerable to our manhood than the one
to escape from which we are sacrificing
every thing but honor.

The letter appeared in the Atlanta
Confederacy of Saturday last:

Richmond, Va., Sept. 8,1802.
Hon. James M. Calhoun, Atlanta, Go:

Dear Sir: Your letter of the 26th ult.,
to Hon. B. H. Hill, was submitted to me
by him a few days ago, for my views as to
the proper answer to be made to your sev-

eral inquiries touching your powers and
duties in the otlice of civil Governpr of
Atlanta, to which you have been appoint-
ed by Gen. Bragg. I took the letter, with
the promise to write to you fully upon the
whole subject. This, therefore, is the ob
ject of my now writing to you. I regret
the delay that has occurred in thetulhll-meu- t

of my promise. It has been occa-
sioned by the press of other engagements
and I now find my time too short tojvrite
as fully as I could wish. The subject is
one of great importance, and this, at well
as matters of a kindred sort, have given
me deep concern for some time past.

1 am not at all surprised at your being
at a loss to know what your powers ana
duties are in your new position, and your
inability to find anything in any written
code of laws to enlighten you upon them.
The truth is, your office is unknown to
the law. Gen. Bragg had no more au-

thority for appointing you civil Governor
of Atlanta, than I had; and I bad, or
have, no more authority than any street
walker in your city. Under his appoint-
ment, therefore, you can rightfully exer-
cise no more power than if the appoint-
ment had been made by a street walker.

We live under a Constitution. That
Constitution was made for war as well as
for peace. . Under that Constitution we
have civil laws and military lsws;.law
for the civil authorities and laws for the
military. The nrst are to Be lonna rm tne
Statutes at Large, and the latter in the
Rules and Articles of War. But ,ic this
country there is no such thing as martial
law, ana cannot oe unm uie unnuuiMuii
is set aside, if such an evil day shall ever
come upon us. All the pow-

er in the Confederate States Government
is vested in Congress. But Congress can
not declare martial law, which in its pro--

er sense is but an abrogation of all laws,
f rVinarpBii can nnt. rln it. much less can

any officer of the Government, either ci-

vil or military, do it rightfully from the
highest to the lowest. Longress may, in
certain cases specified, suspend the writ
of Habeas Corpus, hut this by no moans
interferes with the administration of jus.
tice so far as to dennve any party arrest
ed of his right to a speedy and publio
trial by a .jury, after indictment, ko. It
does not lessen or weaken the right of
such party to redress for an illegal arrest.
It does not authorize arrests except, upon
oath or amrmation upon probable cause,
It only secures the party beyond misact
venture to appear in person to answer the
charge and prevent any preliminary

as to tho formality or legality of bis
arrest. It does not infringe or impair his
other constitutional rights, these Uon
cress cannot impair by law. The Consti.
tutional guarantees are above ana Deyona
the reach or power of Congress, and much
more, if it could be, above and beyond
the power of any officer of the Oovern
ment. Your appointment, therefore, in
mv opinion, is simply a nullity. You, by
virtue or it, possess no rigntiui amnority;
and can exercise none. The order cre-
ating you Civil Governor of Atlanta was
a most palpable usurpation. I speak of
the act only in a legal and constitutional
sense; not of the motive that prompted it.
But a wise people, jealous of their rights,
would do well to remember, as Delomle so
well expresses it, that "such acts, so lau-
dable when we only consider the motive
ot them, make a breach at which lyran
ny will one day enter," if quietly submit--
torHo-rang- . Nw then. rxu.utiiiipn is, if
any one be brought betoreyou-MCipanish-men- t

for selling liquor to a soldier, or on
any other allegation, where there is ho
law against it, no law passed bv the pro
per power, either ttate or
Confederate, and where as a matter oj
course you have no legal or rightful au
thority to punish either by fine, corpo
really, to., you should simply make this
response to the one who brings; him or
her, as the case may be, that yoU have no
jurisdiction ot the matter complained of.

A British Queene (Anne) was ono6 urg-
ed by the Emperor of Russia to publish
one of her offioers for what his Majesty
considered an aot of indignity ,, ins Am-
bassador to her court, though the officer
had violated no positive law. The.Queen's
memorable reply was that "she could in-

flict no punishment npon any, t
of her subjects, unless warranted by

the law of the land." This is 'an v exam-

ple you might well imitate. Tor I take
It for granted that no one will pretend
that any Gene.ral in ooromand of our ar-

mies oould confer upon you or anybody
greater power than the Ruling Sovereign
of England possess in like emsea under
similar circurastanoes.The ctoe referred
to in England, gave rise to a change of
the law. After that, an act. was passed
exempting Foreign Ministers from arrest.
If the proper disoipline and good - order
of hearmy require that the sale of li--

nimr.ln a anlrfiar liv a fjersoft riot connect
ed with tie army should b prohibited
(which I do not mean, to quiUHon "
slighUatdegree) let the prShifcitiSn be de-ol.- rl

hir.W. mused bv Ceaares. with
the paint" and penalties for violation of
it, with the mode and manner of trying
the onense plainly seiionn. unm u
done, no one bas any authority to punish

in such cases; and any one who undertakes
to do it is a trespasser and a violator of

the law. Soldiers in the service, as well
as the officers, are subject to the Rules
and Articles of War, and if they commit
any offense known to the military code
therein prescribed, they are liable to be
tried and punished according to the law
made for their Government. If these
Rules and Articles of War; or in other
words, if the military code for the gov-

ernment of the army is defective In any
respect, it ought to be amended by Con-

gress. There alone the power is vested.
Neithor Generals nor their Provost Mar-

shals have any power to make, alter or
modify lows either military or ciyil; nor
can they declare what shall be crimes

military or civil, or establish any tri-

bunal to punish what they may so de-

clare. All these matters belong to Con

grcsa: and I assure you, in my opinion,
nothing i' more essential to the mainte-
nance and preservation of constitutional
liberty than that the military be ever kept
subordinate to the civil authorities,

You then have my views hastily but
pointedly given. Yours most respect-
fully. ALEX. H. STEPHENS,

The Story of the Enemy.
The Northern papers which we have

received contain very voluminous ac-

counts of tho military operations on the
upper Potomac. We publish many ex-

tracts in another column. We pass over
their long accounts of the battle, the
swaying of the opposing lines. They are
little besides fancy sketches wild ro-

mances, invented to pleaBe a people who
will not bear the truth.

We take the following extract from
the Herald1! account, stating the forces of
the enemy:

General McClellan commanded the na-

tional troops in person, and had on the
field the whole command of Gen. Burn-side- ,

recently augmented by theaddition
of several new regiments; the army corps
lately under Gen. McDowell, now under
command of Gen. Hooker; General Sum-
ner's corps; Gen. Franklin's corps; Gen.
Bank's corps, commanded by Gen. Will
iams; and Sykes' division of Fitz John
Portel's corps.

In the fight General Hooker was wound-

ed and carried from the field and Rick-ett- s

assumed command.
In the following the courage of our

soldiers is acknowledged. The praise is
extorted, and therefore comes mingled
with slanders and hate:

It is beyopd all wonder how men such
as the rebel trcops are can tight as they
do. t hat the ragged and hlthy wretch-
es, sick, hungry, and in all ways miser
able, should prove such heroes in fight.
is past explanation. Men never fought
better. 'Ihere was one regiment that
stood up before the fire of two or three
of our long range batteries and of two reg--

lmenis oi lniuniry, ana inougu tne air
around them was vocal with the whistle of
bullets and the scream of shells, there
thev stood and delivered their fire inner
fect order; and there they continued to
stand until a battery of six light twelves
was brought to bear on them, and before
that thev broke. JNotlnno mortal can
stand a battery of six light Napoleon guns,
if there is plenty of grape and canister in
the ammunition cnests.

A Drawn Battle.
The Washington Republican, (Lincoln's

organ,) of the 19th claims no viotory at
SHarpaburg. It says:

"Tho oonaeal imnrOKiinn made hv the
accounts as yet received is not unfavora-
ble. Our troops fought with great brav-
ery, and it is certain a good many rebel
prisoners were taken. .Nevertheless, the
facts, which seem to be agreed, that the
contest was not renewed up to noon yes
terday, (lhursday,) and that Uen McClel-
lan had granted an armistice for the bu
rial 01 dead, give to the atiuir some-
what the aspect of a drawn battle.

It such shall finally prove to have been
the fact, it is not so satisfactory n victory
but it still far from being a disaster."

The Republican then talks about the
"thickening accounts of the death and
wounds of our brave soldiers." It does not
regard the fight as a "disaster," but it is
very evident, from its guarded language,
that others in Washington do and this
will be the verdict of the times. -

Passage of the Consoription Bill by
Both Houses of Congress.

Richmond, September 20. The bill pre.
sented from the Committee of Confer
ence, on the Conscript bill, was passed in
both Houses of Congress

It authorizes the President to call out
and place in the military service of the
Confederate States, for three years, all
white men between the ages of thirty-fiv- e

and forty-fiv- or such part thereof as in
his judgment may be necessary to the
publio defense; provided, that if the Pres-

ident shall call for those between thirty-fiv- o

and any other age less than forty-fiv- e,

and those called out shall be first
and immediately ordered to fill to their
maximum number companies, etc., or-

ganized prior to the 10th of April, 1862.

New York Markets.
Richmond, Sept. 29. In New York on

the 25th, speculative stocks advanced
three to four per cent." arid the amount
sold was unprecedentedly large. Gold ad-

vanced to 121. but afterwards fell to 120.
Exchango was held at 132. The Herald
says Wall alreet was frantio and such a
reckless scramble for gold is unprecedent-
ed in Wall street.

Another Victory in Florida. It will
be recollected that on the 11th instant,
an attack was made on General Finne-gan'- s

battery, at St. John's Bluff, on the
St. John's river, about twenty miles be-

low Jacksonville, rsulting in the repulse
of the enemy. On the 18th instant, the
Yankees renewed the attack with five
gunboats, and after a severe cannonading,
were repulsed with serious injury to two
of their vessels, some damage to all, and
the loss of many men. On our side the
loss was two killed and three wounded,
from Major Brevard's Partisan Rangers
These sufferers were in reserve, and not
in the batteries. No. one in the batteries
was injured. .'. -

. The Latest Dispatches. ' .

The Washington Sta? of the 25th says
that for 24 hours previous' it had- - been
currently stated, that . the President de-

signed for.an additional. draff' that
will increase the army in' Hie, field. one
million of men. A , whole company of
the Philadelphia Zouaves were captured
oa the Potomso the night of the 24th, ,

General Lee's Objeot in Maryland;
From tht Richmond Koqnlrar, nith nil-- ,

Militory operations are not conducted
on haphazard chance; nor dej generals

march their armies about "likie roaring

lions, seeking whom they may devour;"
but accomplish their purpose y

campaign, having certain and
well defined objects. Gen. Le did not
march out of Richmond towards the
sources of the Chlckahominy s joking an
enemy; but knowing the posilfon of his
enemy, he performed those celebrated
manoeuvres by a previously i arranged
p'an; nor did he move his army to Pied-

mont Virginia, without first determining
what would be his course upon reaching
the theatie of war. So also' as to his
march into Maryland that too, had an
object and purpose, being different from
what the enemy supposed, as. well as

what our people believed. j

It was not a step towards invading
Pennsylvania, nor yet was it made only

to raise Maryland. The real objects were

the capture of tlie Yankee force, at Har-

per's Ferry and the drawing of McClel-

lan out of Washington, and incidentally

the rousing of Maryland. While his proc
lamation to the people of Maryland de-

ceived his enemy and manifested to the
world the difference between the Con-

federate manner of conduptijig the war
and that of our enemies, it .completely
disguised his principal oly :

His maroh to Frederick and his proc-
lamation assembled at Washington brig,
ades and regiments wbioh could have
been sent via Chambersburg and Hagers-tow-n

to the relief of Harper's Ferry. Had
General Lee marched directly on Har-

per's Ferry, his design would have been
understood and prevented by the imme-

diate evacuation of the place end retreat
into Pennsylvania, or directly to Wash-

ington. In military operations the most
circuitous route may be the shortest way

to accomplish an object; and as the final
purpose of every campaign is most care-

fully concealed, appearances are made
deceptive, and the people at home, as
well as the enemy, are both deceived.
Now that the capture of Harper's Ferry
end the battle of Shaipsburg reveal the
object of the movement into Maryland,
every one must admire the strategetio
talents of our distinguished general, and
his wonderful power of combination be-

comes more apparent as we contemplate
the skilful manner in whichJie delayed
McClellan's army, destined to relieve
Harper's Ferry, and postpone the engage-

ment in general battle until the beseig-in- g

force from Harper's Ferry could come
up. Having captured Harper's Ferry,
the campaign closed.

He then turns on McClellan, and fights
the battle of Sharpsburg a battle in
which he had nothing to lose, but every-

thing to gain; and in which the enemy
had nothing to gain, but everything to
lose. If General Lee had been defeated
at Sharpsburg nothing would have been
determined by the battle,' because, by
crossing into Virginia, he was 'approach-i- n

hiabasa. of . operations And drawing
. ., .e t r n.tne enemy iurtner irom tneys.. oicviei-la-n

discovered General Lee's design too
late to prevent its execution. Harper's
Ferry, with its garrison, armament, arras
and stores, all fell into our hands. A
glorious termination of a splendid cam-

paign.
The first campaign for the relief of

Richmond, terminated at Malvern Hill.
When McClellan retreated to Berkley,
General Lee did not follow and attempt
the annihilation of the Federal army,
which might have so weakened it that
the second campaign lor the relief of
Richmond that in Piedmont, Virginia

could not have been immediately un-

dertaken. And, again, when the cam
paign against Pope culminuted in the
splendid victories of Manassas, General
Lee did not pursue the shattered army
to Washington, because the remnants of
the two Federal armies were not to be
despised behind fortifications. But our
distinguished General projected the
movement into Maryland as a cover to
his march against Harper's Ferry, and for
the purpose of drawing McClellan out of
Washington. He has entirely succeeded.
Harper's Ferry has fallen, and McClel-

lan, enticed sixty-fiv- e miles from Wash-

ington, has been defeated. Such glori
ous triumphs should teach our people
the utmost reliance on General Lee, and
make them easy even when they do not
understand his movements. -

Congressional.
Richmond, Sep. 29. In the Senate Mr.

Semmos; of Louisiana, submitted a reso
lution declaring Lincoln's emancipation
proclamation a gross outrage upon the
rights of private proper t.aiujAp jnyjta- -

tion to an atrooious servile war, and there-
fore should be held up' to the execration
of mankind, and counteracted by ' such
severe retaliatory measures as in the
judgment of the President may be best
calculated to secure its withdrawal or ar-

rest its execution. i

A resolution from the House extending
the session until Monday next was con-
curred in.

A bill to authorize the President to ac-

cept and plaoe in service certain regi
ments, 4c, heretofore' raised, though
composed in part of persons liable to con.
soription, was passed. '

In the House the exemption bill was
further considered, and amended so as to
exempt all persons employed on news
papers who are indispensible to the pub
lication aocording to the oath of the ed

. ' ' 'itor. ;

- ' Garibaldi.
The last orusade of this adventurer has

come to an inglorious, end. Wounded
and a prisoner, be will pod few sympathi-
sers except in the kindred North, which
.at, one time was eager to have him at the
head of a Federal army; The South has
seen enough of European revolutionists to
Understand that they sire as selfish and
heartless :m the deffpets whoin-the- y seek
to' Overthrow, and only intensify the .suf-
ferings of the people py fruitless effprVai
a change wbioh is impracticable. 'We
trust we have, heard the lost of Garibaldi.

&ld Abe's Proclamation Freeing the
Slaves of the Rebels.

The' following I a copy of the Procla-
mation of President Lincoln, declaring
free the slaves of all rebels from and af-

ter the first day of 'January next:
by tht. President of the United States a

Washington, Sept. 22, 1802. I, Abra-
ham Lincoln, President of the United
States of America, and aCommander ef

of the army and navy thereof, do
hereby proclaim: arid declare that hereaf-
ter, as heretofore, the war will be prose-
cuted for the objeot 6f practically restor-
ing the coristittition'a) relation between
the United States and the people thereof
in which States that relation is, or may be
suspended or disturbed that it is my pur-
pose, upon the next ntcetirig 61 Congress,
to again recommend fh6. adoption of
practical measure tendering pecuniary aid
to the free acceptance or rejection' of all
the slave States, so called, the. people
whereof may not then be iff rebellion

the United States, and Which Sta-
tes may then have voluntarily adopted or
thereafter may voluntarily adopt the

or gradual abolishment of slave-
ry within their respective limits;and that
the efforts to colonize persons of African-descent- ,

with their consent, upon the con-

tinent or elsewhere, with the previously
obtained consent of the governments ex- -'

istirig there, will be continued; that on the
first day of January in the year of our Lord
one thousand eight hundred and sixty-thre- all
persons held el slaves within any State, or any
designated part of a State, the people whereof
shall then be in rebellion against the United
Statel, shall btihenceforward axd forever freer'
and the executive government of the Uni-
ted States, including the military and na-

val authority thereof, will recognize and
maintain the freedom of such persons,
and will do no act or acts to repress such
person or persons, or any of them, in any
efforts they may make for their actual
freedom; that the executive will, on the
first day of January aforesaid, by procla-
mation, designate the States and parts of
States, if any, in which the people there-
of respectively shall then be in rebellion
against the United States;' and the fact
that any State, or the people thereof,
shall on that day be in good faith repre-
sented in the Congress of the United
States by members chosen thereto at elec-
tions wherein a majority of the qualified
voters of such State shall have participat
ed, shall, in the absence ot strong coun-
tervailing testimony, be deemed conclu-
sive evidence that such State and the
people thereof have not been in rebellion
against the United States.

And I do hereby enjoin upon, and or-

der all persons engaged in the military
and naval service of the United States to
observe, obey and enforce within; their
respective spheres the act and sections'
above recited.

And the Executive will in due time re-- .
commend that all citizens of the United
States who shall have remained loyal
thereto throughout the rebellion shall
(upon the restoration of the constitutional
relation between the United States and
their respective States and people, if the
relation shall have been suspended or dis-

turbed) be compensated for all losses by
acts of the United States, including the
loss of slaves.

ln witness whereof I have hereunto set
my hand and caused the seal of the Unw
ted States to be affixed.

Abraham Lincoln.
Done at the City of Washington this

twenty-secon- d day of September, in tho
year of our Lord one thousand eight hun-
dred and sixty-tw- o, and of the indepen-
dence of the United States the eighty-sevent- h.

- By the President:
... Wiluah Jl. Seward,

Secretary of State.

Abraham Makes a Speech.
On the evening of the 24th, in Wash-

ington city, Abraham was serenaded in
honor of his emancipation proclamation.
In response to calls he appeared and
spoke as follow:

Fellow-Citizen- s: I appear before you to
do little more than to acknowledge the
courtesy you pay me, and to thank you
for it. I have not been distinctly inform-
ed why it is this occasion you appear to
do me this honor, though I suppose it is
beoauso of the proclamation. I was
about to say I suppose I understand it.
(Cries of "you do?") What I did I did
after very full deliberation, and under a
very heavy and solemn sense of responsi-
bility. Cries of "good."

I can only trust in God I have made
no mistake. ("You have made none.
Go ahead.") I shall make no attempt on
this occasion to sustain what I have done
or said by any comment. It is now for
the country and world to pass judgment
on it, and, may be, take action upon it.
I will say no more upon this subject. In
my position I am evironed .with difficul-
ties. (A voice, "That's bo!") Yet they
are scarcely so great as the difficulties of
those who, upon the battle field, are en-
deavoring to purchase with their blood
and their lives the future happiness and
prosperity of this country. Let us never
forget them. On the 14th and 17 tb davs
of the present month there have been
battles bravely skillfully and successful-
ly fought. We do not yet know the par
ticulars. .Let us be sure that in giving
praise to particular individuals, we do not
do injustice to others. I only ask you,
at the conclusion of these few remarks, to
give three hearty cheers to all good and
brave officers and men wSo fought these
successful battles.

Speeches were also made by Chase,
Cassius M. Clay and others.

. from Nashyille,.
Letters were received last evening

from the neighborhood ot Nashville,
written on last Saturday, which state
that nine small regiments of infantry,
with Stokes regiment of cavalry and one
Pennsylvania company of cavalry, are all
the force now in Nashville. The troops
now there are said to be Gen. Payne's
division. Their pickets 'do not extend
beyond the environs of the city. Occa-
sionally they send out foraging parties,
sustained by heavy bodies of infantry,
wbioh our foroes generally manage to get
hold of.

Andrew Johnson is still there, and is
said to be drinking very hard. They are
still fortifying the oity, the fortifications
being principally fronting the Murfrees-
boro , Lebanon, Franklin and Nolanville
pikes. Thousands of negroes are carried
from the different counties in Middlo
Tennessee to Nashville, and many of
them are sent to Kentucky, But taking
our negroes incenses Kentuokians, and it
is said an order fans been issued that no
more negroes be allowed to accompany
the array to Kentucky. The Federals
are taking what they want, and eating
out the city, and will soon be in a starving
condition. It is thought Johnson is
waiting the result of some decisive battle
in Kentucky. If the Federals should b
defeated he will abandon the oity, other-
wise he will endeavor to bold.it. Chaiia-noog- a

""Rebel.

'js-Amo- ng the prisoners captured in
thejeoe'nt .Virginia; battles were thirty-on- e'

Northern irei' swagroes. T.hey are
in prison at Rjohiapad, .


